
First steps 

Your district page 

Every NEU district has its own web page on the NEU website. 
These can be found from the region pages (via https://neu.org.uk/contact-us), from 
https://neu.org.uk/listings/district-contacts, and by using search.

You can also find your district web page by using its URL. These have the format 
https://neu.org.uk/[region name]/[district name]-district - so for example, Barnet District web 

page can be found at https://neu.org.uk/london/barnet-district . 

Your editor account 
An editor account has been created so you and your colleagues can edit the page. The 
account name will be [District name] District (Eg ‘Barnet District’). To use this for the first time, 
please email website@neu.org.uk from the email account that you want to use as a recovery 
email – using a shared district email account is probably the best option. 

You’ll then receive a password recovery email, which will allow you to create a new password. 
The log in details can be shared between any individuals who have responsibility for 
managing the district web page. 

If you forget the log in details, or you think anyone else has got hold of them, please email 
website@neu.org.uk to have the password reset.  

Staging environment 

We’ve created a ‘staging’ version of the NEU website, which can be found at 
https://neuwebsitefarctgpzww.devcloud.acquia-sites.com/ . 

This is a completely separate copy of the main website, created as a place to test new content 
out - you can try different ways of doing things without worrying about anyone seeing it before 
you’re ready. 

We’ll send you a link to staging when you first contact us with your recovery email address. 
We’d advise you to experiment there before editing the live site. 
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Editing your district page 

To start editing your page, click the ‘Log in’ link in the footer: 

 

When you are logged in, you’ll see your ‘My account’ page, which contains these instructions, a 
link to view your district page, and a link to edit it. 

 

If you click ‘view’, you’ll see your district page. To edit it, return to your user account page and 
click ‘edit’. If you need to come back to the ‘My account page’ at any point or want to log out, 
these options are in the footer menu when you are logged in: 

  



Header and summary 

The header area on your district page contains header text, a background image, and a ‘primary 
contact’ section. 

 

 

 

The title, header image and summary can be changed using the fields at the top of the edit view 
(see the contacts section for details of how to change the ‘primary contact’). To save your 
changes at any time, click ‘save’ at the bottom of the page. 

 

Please note: to ensure consistent results when your web page is displayed in search or listings 
elsewhere on the website, we’d strongly advise against changing the page title on your 
main district page. 



Body text 

The main part of the district page is the content area, which is used to provide some welcome 
information about your local page. This page is effectively the ‘home page’ for your district - later 
on we’ll see how to make sub pages to cover specific topics or activities. 

 

This can be updated using the large WYSIWYG ‘body’ field. Highlight text and then use the drop 
down on the far right to apply heading styles. You can also apply bold, italic and underline 
styles, bullets and numbering, create links or insert blockquotes or tables. 

The button on the far right of the tool ribbon allows you to maximise the WYSIWYG window so 
you can work without distraction. (You can add image galleries and files on sub pages - see the 
section below for more details). 

 



Adding promoted content 

 

You can select pages from the main website to put in the ‘recommended reading’ section at the 
bottom of your local page. This provides a way to highlight content to your members locally. For 
example, you could: 

● Provide a link to the national campaign page when promoting a local funding event 

● Link to the event page for your training event 

● Highlight a particular piece of advice on an issue that’s important for your members. 

Just start typing the title that’s on the banner of the web page that you want to include into the 
‘promoted content’ search field - you’ll see a number of suggestions appearing as you type. 

 

You can add up to nine content teasers to your promoted content area. To delete, simply delete 
the text in the search box and click ‘save’ at the bottom of the page. 

  



Editing or adding new contacts 

Your local page shows contacts in the left sidebar and a ‘primary’ contact in the header. 

 

 

Please note: the contacts displayed on your local page are also displayed on various listings 
throughout the website - if they change here, they will be updated elsewhere. 

To edit your contact, click ‘edit’ in the ‘Contacts’ section. 

 

You will then be able to update the title, name, email and phone number. You can also control 
which contact appears in the header by using the ‘Primary contact’ check box. You can 
temporarily hide the contact by unchecking the ‘published’ checkbox.  

Please note: make sure you save your changes by clicking ‘update contact’ before you edit 
anything else or save the page. 



If you are sure you want to delete a contact, rather than just unpublishing it and keeping it for 
later, use the ‘remove’ button. 

Saving and revisions 

You can click ‘Save’ at the bottom of the page at any time to save your progress so far (but 
don’t forget to click ‘update’ if you’ve been editing contact details or sub pages before doing so). 

If you’re making major changes to the content of your page, it can be useful to create a 
‘revision’. You can do this by selecting the checkbox at the top of the right hand column, before 
saving. 

Creating a revision means that the current version of the page is saved and can be reverted to if 
you decide you want to undo any subsequent changes (eg if you want to change the home page 
because you have an AGM coming up, but go back to the previous content when the event is 
over). 

To revert to an earlier version of the page, click on the ‘Versions’ tab at the top of the page - 
then select the revision you want and click. 

 

 

  



Creating your own pages 

To add a sub page, click ‘Add new page’. The title, summary and body fields work in exactly the 
same way as the main local page fields you have seen above - as there’s no text in the 
summary field, you’ll need to click ‘edit summary’ to reveal it. 

 

The title you choose will automatically appear in the sub menu on your local page - so choose 
something descriptive so it’s clear what the page is about. 

You might decide to have a page just for newsletters or district documents, and another for 
events where you can host a gallery of images. 

Adding Files and Images 

You can add one or a number of files to your page, as well as a single image or a whole gallery 
of images. The method for doing so is very similar, although there are separate fields for adding 
files and images. 

As there are no files currently attached to your page, you’ll need to click the blue triangle next to 
the word ‘Files’ to reveal the ‘Add’ button. Clicking this opens the media browser. 

 



Because your media library is empty, you’ll need to upload a file - click on the ‘Add file’ tab. 
When you’ve uploaded some files, you’ll be able to find them in the ‘Library’ tab if you need to 
add them to other pages. 

Give your file a name and description and then click ‘save file’. PDFs work best for display in 
this way - a cover image of the pdf will be automatically generated, and will display alongside 
the name and description text. 

Images 

The image upload process works in much the same way - except you don’t need to add a 
description. You do need to add ‘Alternative text’ - that’s the (brief) explanation of what the 
image is that’s used by screen readers for those with visual impairments. 

Files text and images text 

Both the files and images fields have separate text fields that allow you to add a description 
immediately under your grid of files and / or images, so you can provide contextual information 
(eg copyright details for a gallery of images). 

Saving your page 
 
Please note: make sure you click ‘update page’ at the bottom of the new page dialogue to 
preserve your changes, BEFORE clicking save on your main page. 
 

  

 




